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A few words from the Principal…..Zlatko Pear

Calendar

$9.43 Million funding update

May

We are very excited about the progress the building funding project
announced last year. As you would be aware JWP architects were
appointed to the project during Term One. Since then we have been
involved in a series of meetings with the Victorian School Building
Authority (VSBA) and held a number of consultation sessions with
school council, students and staff. At the moment we are planning
to replace the old Prep – 2 classrooms, relocate the Admin building
and build a new gymnasium on the old Secondary School site. In
addition to this there will also be extensive landscaping and
repurposing/renovating of some of the current buildings. We hope
to share more details in the near future. Please contact me at the
College if you have any questions.
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We have some very happy students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 –
NAPLAN testing is over! All students in these year levels recently
completed NAPLAN testing. The NAPLAN tests are a series of
tests to assess numeracy and literacy levels of students against
national benchmarks. I am pleased to report that our students were
well prepared and the tests ran smoothly. Well done to all students
and thank you to Kate Sanderson and Adam Lindsay for doing a
great job organising the administration and roster for the tests. We
look forward to receiving and analysing the results.
Uniform
As the cold weather is now upon us it is important that parents
ensure that students have warm school uniform to wear. Students
are permitted to wear any items of clothing under their uniform to
keep warm - on the condition that it is not visible. Hoodies are not
permitted to be worn under College uniform. Please ensure all
school uniform items are labelled with your child’s name. If you
are having problems purchasing uniform due to genuine financial
difficulties please contact me at the College to confidentially
discuss your situation.

Myrtleford P12 College is a Child Safe School.
All our Child Safe policies can be accessed on the College website.
http://www.myrtlefordp12.vic.edu.au
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PRIMARY RESULTS
Prep Girls
Ist Zarah Vescio
2nd Harlow Long
3rd Makayla Allen
Prep Boys
1st Koby Harris,
2nd Stephen Naing, 3rd
Hugh Scott
Year 1 Girls
1st Ruby Thompson
2nd Harlow Mitchell
3rd Elsa Magyar
Year 1 Boys
1st Bowie Cartwright
2nd Cooper Vescio
3rd Corrado Salvemini
Year 2 Girls
1st Shelby Thompson
2nd Yawng Ling
3rd Charlie Pugh
Year 2 Boys
1st Will Orchison,
2nd Hunter Durling
3rd Jake Spiker
9/10 Year Girls
1st Goldie Cartwright,
2nd Havarna Long
3rd Olivia Brown
9/10 Year Boys
1st Ben Hodgkin
2nd Blake Parolin
3rd Harris Bruneau
11 Year Girls
1st, Aliza Kneebone,
2nd Sahra Pugh
3rd Madilyn Ramia
11 Year Boys
1st Israel Boyd
2nd Easton Fullwood 3rd
Austin Robb
12/13 Year Girls
1st Olive Fullwood
2nd SeinPai Ling
3rd Matilda Gabler
12 /13 Year Boys
1st Jake Hodgkin
2nd Riley Howell
3rd Ryder Harris

Meg Casely and Millie Davis won the
recognition of effort awards.
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SECONDARY RESULTS
13 Year Girls
1st Lily Notarianni
2nd Charli Parolin
3rd Zali Morgan
13 Year Boys
1st Bayden Heywood
2nd Hayden Durling
3rd Jordyn Notarianni
14 Year Girls
1st Brooke Parolin
2nd Amber Howell
3rd Zali Feltrin
14 Year Boys
1st Zane Vardanega
2nd Callum Hines
3rd Oliver Bedendo
15 Year Girls
1st Rachel Larsen
2nd Clancy Crisp
3rd Summer Caponecchia
15 Year Boys
1st Andrew Toohey
2nd Ethan Luppino
3rd Nick Hall
16 Year Girls
1st Dakota O’Sullivan
16 Year Boys
1st James Lennox
2nd Ty Parmesan
3rd Dominic Cooper
17 Year Girls
1st Charlotte Penn
17 Year Boys
1st Liam Morgan
2nd Addison Bedendo
3rd Tom Crisp
20 Year Boys
1st Ethen Beasley

Effort awards were given to Dominic
Cooper, Blaise Davis, Sienna Alam
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Myrtleford P12 College are working together to build a strong culture of home readers. As educators, we
know that daily reading not only helps to improve a student’s word attack, fluency, vocabulary and
comprehensions skills, however, also develops focus, memory and stress management too. We had
noticed fewer students forming helpful habits of home reading since Remote Learning. In an effort to
encourage students to see the magic in reading once more, students across Prep to Grade 6 are
participating in a number of exciting initiatives. The month of May has become our home reading month,
each morning beginning with students excitedly adding stickers to their class ‘Home Reading’ chart, in
an effort to win a special class party later in the term. Students are sending in photos of themselves
reading at home to be added to the, ‘We are home readers…’ wall in the Library. All classes are also
participating in the Premier’s Reading Challenge, adding our list of mentor texts read in class to poster
book stacks, and an exciting Scholastic Book Fair has been organised for later in the term too. We have
only just begun, but there is certainly a new buzz in the air as students once again get excited about
reading.
Ladeane Lindsay
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…..Mrs Morgan
There is plenty happening in the library at the moment!
Mrs Lindsay’s ‘Home Readers’ wall is looking amazing and
really making me excited to see that so many students are
reading at home.
Something out of this world is coming soon– so
watch out for details! Be sure to check out some of the
“Space” themed displays too.
Our Year 6 library leaders have been helping to place black
dots on the books on the Premier’s Reading Challenge Booklist,
so it’s now easier to select something to read if you are getting
involved.
What isn’t written, isn’t
remembered. Even your
crimes. An extraordinary
exploration of truth and
memory, love and loss, and
the story of a young woman
who must harness an
indomitable courage to
save her world.

A follow up to “The Sky is
Heavy”. An enthralling
historical novel of
immigration, courage and
first love.

Girl meets boy, ghosts his
text messages, then
convinces him to help
her run for the student
union. Just your typical
teen love story with a
hijabi twist.
All book summaries taken from the back
covers of each of the books.

Remember– please return your library
books on time. I would love to have
everybody check their shelves at home
for library books . There is still many
books overdue and I would
appreciate their return so
other students can access
them.

Thrilling conclusion to “Hive”There was no going back, there
was no choice, anymore. I’d
chosen out and this was it: hotcold, dry-wet, bright-dark and
lonely.

Book 2 in the Impostors series
continues the heart stopping action
in the gripping story of rebellion
and resistance.

There is a lot of new books–
graphic novels, picture story,
fiction and non-fiction too!
Featured here are some of the
new books for Secondary
students.
Instinct has kept us
alive so far. It’s like a
compass and I tune into
the needle often: trust/
don’t trust, run/stay...I
can’t read the needle
right now. The warmth
of the room is clouding
my judgement.

Mike Amon just wants to fit in. He wants to be
a star athlete. He wants his Dad to stop
embarrassing him. He wants his first kiss. He
also wants his mum to survive. Based on Matt
Okine’s award winning stand-up show, this is a
heart-breaking and hilarious story about trying
to grow up when everything around you is
falling down.

Did you know that you can check if your child has a
library book?
Head to http://myrtlefordp12.librarysolutions.com.au and log on
through the “sign in” button on the top right, and then at the sign in
page, click on the little ‘G’ (bottom right), and log on using your child’s
google classroom log on.
This is also where you can explore the many books we have available
in the College library.
If you have any issues with this process, please feel free to email me
Kathleen.Morgan@education.vic.gov.au
Unfortunately at this stage this is only available for Year 3-12
students. Prep-Year 2 students will need to contact me at the library
or ask their classroom teacher.
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HEALTH CORNER...with Adolescent Health Nurse Rosemary Bunge
Oh the joy! We are back! Today we managed our first visit to
Myrtleford Lodge in a very long time. The smiles on everyone’s
faces was just beautiful to see.
2CU did an amazing job singing a number of songs and teaching the
residents some actions to them. They also presented the residents
with gorgeous paper flowers they had made for them in class. They
then a had a lovely chat with the residents one on one.
On the way back Archer told me he had made a new friend, Pat,
and he wants to go and visit her in his own spare time. How
wonderful the connections we are making.

…..Rosemary Bunge

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

The purpose of human
life is to serve, and to
show compassion and
the will to help others.’
Albert Schweitzer
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HEALTH CORNER...with Adolescent Health Nurse Rosemary Bunge
Grade 5 puberty classes Term 2
Sexuality education is important and should start when children are young. Talk about
feelings, relationships and values. Primary and secondary school children need ageappropriate information about sex and reproduction. At Myrtleford P-12 we will be using a
resource developed by the DET as part of standard curriculum. Puberty brings about
dramatic physical and emotional changes that may be frightening to an unprepared child. To
help prepare students I will be supporting Mrs Watson and Ms Hawkes in Year 5 over the
next few weeks with puberty classes. If you have students in that age group now is a good
time to be talking to them about growing up.
Topics we are covering include growing up, changes of puberty and reproduction.
Ask your child what they learnt today.
Young people want to talk with their parents and carers about sexual health. Avoiding the
subject won’t stop young people learning about sex, but it may result in them relying on
inaccurate information.
Talking to young people about sex does not encourage sexual experimentation. In fact,
research indicates that young people who receive a comprehensive sexuality (sex) education
have a lower risk of unintended pregnancy and are less likely to have sex at an early age.
The easiest way to talk to your child about sexuality is to start at an early age, though it’s
never too late. Answer questions honestly and directly when they come up and find out
together what you don’t know as you go along.
If you would like more information about how to talk to your child feel free to contact me at the
College. I am here Tuesdays and Fridays.
Rosemary Bunge
Adolescent Health Nurse
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31 years ago - on May 17, 1990 - the World
Health Organization removed
homosexuality from the Classification of
Diseases and Related Health Problems.
International Day Against Homophobia,
Biphobia, Interphobia & Transphobia
(IDAHOBIT) celebrates LGBTQIA+ people
globally, and raises awareness for the work still
needed to combat discrimination.
On Monday, Ms Macrae and Ms Rose coordinated a badge making
session to help celebrate IDAHOBIT Day. Secondary students were
invited to join them and you can see here some of the many
colourful and meaningful badges produced. This week students have
also been working on some posters to display around the school– we
will feature some of those in the coming issue of the newsletter.

https://www.idahobit.org.au
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Rainbow Density Tower
Dissolve the following Skittles and
30mL hot water into 5 separate
cups/beakers:
2 x red
4 x orange
6 x yellow
8 x green
10 x purple
Microwaving helps dissolve the
Skittles faster.
Wait until cooled to room
temperature then carefully add
dropwise into a glass jar, test tube or similar.
Fine to flush out pipette with water between colours and reuse

For more info, Google rainbow Skittles or use:
https://www.rchsd.org/health-articles/candy-experiment-density-rainbow/

COLLEGE ANNOUNCEMENTS

Every Friday is Fresh Fruit Friday!
On Fridays you will see members of the Parents Club distributing fresh fruit. The
fruit is generously donated by FoodWorks, and we thank them for their ongoing
support to the College and the Fresh Fruit Friday Program.
If you can help with cutting up and distributing of the fruit- please contact the
Parents Club President Kellie Sheppard on 0422 705462
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Another big day in the Food Technology room creating and baking. The
challenge in Year9/10 elective class today was to work with a partner to
create two sweets. This involved a considerable amount of
communication between partners, following the recipes carefully and
timing the baking exactly. The students were highly successful in
producing a caramel chocolate slice which contained three different
layers requiring separate preparation for each layer and then preparing
buttermilk scones with an emphasis on resting the dough to ensure a
high rise. After completing the learning task, there wasn’t much left on
the plate as the students tasted and consumed their products.
Hopefully some of it made it home to share. This was a thoroughly
enjoyable session.
Ms Liz Crawford

How
delicious
do these
look?
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Here are some photos of
the Year 10s learning
about how to control a
chemical reaction. Next
week they will be given
the challenge of making
the chemical reaction
between marble and
hydrochloric acid last
exactly two minutes.
They will need to alter a
range of variables to achieve this goal.

…..Ms Vlahandreas
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The Year 8s observed
physical and chemical
reactions in Science
this week. Here they
are making “elephant
toothpaste”. Gas and
heat produced
indicate a chemical
change.
…. Ms Mitchell

Another use for
the plastic
bottles– water
filtration!
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Last week we travelled to Mountain Fresh Trout & Salmon Farm
and DEWLP. We were looking at different careers that are
available in the aquaculture industry and also with Forestry.
Most of us found it very interesting and would definitely visit
each of these places again. Some of us are thinking that we
might like to try work experience at these places.
At DEWLP we looked at some of the vehicles they use to fight
fires and even had a go with some of the fire fighting equipment.
At the trout farm we had a lot of close up views of the salmon
and trout. We also observed some of the employees collecting
eggs for caviar sales. We saw a variety of fish including:
salmon, rainbow trout, golden trout (which were very valuable)
and brown trout. Adam also taught us how to gut a fish; he
could do it in eight seconds.
Clancy Crisp & Tai Avery
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Well done to our hardworking mathematicians!
Congratulations to the following students from years 5-10 who are achieving a growth
rate of 150% or more in their Maths Pathways tests so far this term. What an amazing effort!
A yearly growth rate of 150% in Maths Pathways indicates that the student is demonstrating 1.5 years
of learning growth in one year.
Dominic
Cooper
Dakota
O’Sullivan
Reuben
Thomas
Oaka
Harris
Hannah
Pear
Heidi
Murray
Harrison
Korb
James
Lennox
Matilda
Lyons
Bella
Pascoe
Rachel
Larsen
Charmaine
Lench
Kade
Parmesan
Mikala
Hackett
Matilda
Knobel

433%

Summer
Caponecchia
Wil
Doodewaard
Annabel
Iaria
Georgia
McRae

167%

Blake
Woodall
Teagan
Brown

150%

350%
233%
217%
200%
183%
167%
167%
167%
167%
200%
200%
200%
183%
183%

167%
150%
150%

217%

Toby
Clifford
Ashton
McPherson
Shae
Wheeler
Blake
Barnes
Clancy
Crisp
Cody
Howell
Angela
Sevilla
Kassidy
Digiacomo
Loki
Ling
Alexander
Cameron
Amber
Howell
Zali
Feltrin
Meah
Richardson
Zoe
Doodewaard
Sahara
Giles

183%

Jethro
Novak
Cheyanne
Weimer
Zeke
Menz
Jarryd
Carberry

250%

Ashlee
Cousins
Scarlett
Luppino

200%

183%
167%
150%
150%
150%
167%
233%
200%
183%
183%
167%
167%
150%
150%

250%
217%
200%

200%

Geordie
McEwen
Lucinda Hall

200%

Molly
Knobel
Taylah
Patten
Alex
Robertson
Hudson
Thomas
Gabe
Pantano
Sienna
Alam
Caleb
Lennox
Blaise
Davis
Allie
Wilson
Luca
Evans
Jordan
Fuller
Ayla
McIntyre
Charli
Parolin

183%

Riley
Lennane
Dane
Magyar
Lily
Notarianni
Ashlee
McPherson

167%

Zali
Morgan
Jordyn
Notarianni

167%

183%

183%
183%
167%
167%
150%
150%
217%
200%
183%
183%
183%
183%

167%
167%
167%

167%

Jac
Lewis
Kobe
Chisholm
Damon
Bugg
Sein Pai
Ling
Josh
Boi
Aliza
Kneebone
Matilda
Gabler
Amelia
Tresize
Riley
Howell
Hyacinth
Sepno
Natasha
Crowe
Olive
Fullwood
Sienna
Schell
Charlee
Savage
Isabella
Turner-Spessot

150%

Isabelle
Morrison
Sapphire
Picot
Millie
Davis
Blake
Fuller

250%

150%
267%
222%
211%
167%
317%
300%
200%
200%
167%
167%
167%
167%
167%

183%
167%
150%
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CONTACT DETAILS
Bernadette Hays
Group Leader
0438-403-068
email: gl.1stmyrtleford@scoutsvict
oria.com.au
1st Myrtleford Scout Group
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Reading Helpers …

Are you able to help in our quest to build strong readers? We know that
providing opportunities for students to read daily significantly builds their
confidence and skill.
We are looking to establish a team of parent helpers who are willing to
listen to students read on a one-to-one basis across Prep-6. If you are free
anytime between 9-10:30am and would like to know more, please contact
Ladeane at Ladeane.Lindsay@education.vic.gov.au
We are more than happy to work around your availability and preferred days.
Reading helpers will need to provide a copy of their current Working With Children Card.
With thanks, Ladeane

Our Sponsors….
Thank you for your ongoing support.

WE PROUDLY STOCK THE
FULL RANGE OF COLLEGE
UNIFORM

MYRTLEFORD

91 Myrtle Street
(03)57521575
myrtleford@stores.foodworks.com.au

OPEN: 7am TO 7pm Mon to Fri
8am to 7pm Sat & Sun

myrtleford.myfoodworks.com.au

67 Clyde St,
Myrtleford
Ph 57522459
billyandme@outlook.com

